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E LLENSBURG, WASHINGTO N, THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1937

Paul Parker Talks on
McConnell to Cheney Training School
Advertising at Assembly Go to Stanford Adopts Progressive Methods
Discards Conventional Grouping and Eliminates
"The Artist As An Individual" Proves To Be Interesting I
Conference E.W.C.E.
Grades, Flunking and Competition From Its
Topic at Tuesday Meeting
*----------------

by Lois Jean Olson
Thursday morning P aul Par ker
spoke on "Why P eople Believe in Advertising" at the assembly w hich was
opened with an orga n selection 'b y
Miss Davies.
The purpose and technique of advertising has changed but little in
the past two centuries. P eople believe
·in advertising ibecause they want to.
Advertising is to .sell goods, but the
steps to do this are somewhat roundabout. The writer of the copy doesn't
'In·etend to make it literature, for hi s
standards are not aesthetic in nature.
A pitiable thing about t his !business
of copy WTiting, the speaker said in
passi11g, is that the m a n so employed
long enough eventually comes to believe his own stuff. Most national advertising appearing with reading material seems so ridiculous when separated from its context. Examples
of some were read by !Mr. Parker
which substantiated this statement.
Th,e best kind of advertising is the
kind that sells a large amount of
goods.
People who buy these products are
really paying for their advertising.
It is so successful because the public
lb elieve whatever they see in print,
forgetting to take into consideration
from what source this printed material may have come.
The idea of crea.ting a unique product is a common ruse of advertisers
much resented by intelli'gent people.
No matter how similar his product
may be to many others, the copy

writer must prove his contains an ingredient that the rest lack. When
he has so convinced his rea ders, he is
on the way to success .
The emotional f actor with a large
dash of flattery is also employed in
advertising. In it is created an ideal
world where t he human. figure is used
t o establish intimate contact between
the s ituation in the ad and th e reader. ·Good advertising, continued the
speaker, must not only conjure up
the ideal world but must also show
t he magical means for a ccess into it.
A g1·ou·p of conventional figures are
us ed in all advertisements . A certain t ype denotes the scientist, another the successful business man,
still another the mother and so on.
"S'ubstitution of tenses" is a mechanism that is also employed as a bait.
The person in the ideal world has
'b een in the same dilemma as the
reader is supposedly in at the present moment. He, however, has tried
(Cont.i1rned on rpage 4)

Laboratory School
President Will Serve As
-- - - -*
Chairman of the Forum
, CHENEY, W ash ., June 3, 1937.. The Laboratory school of t h e Eastern
Group
President Robert E. McC~n nell will
lecture at Stanford University dur ing the Stanford Education Confer ence which is to be held t h e week of
July 7 to 11, inclusive. The conference will emphasize mental and physical health and curriculum developmen t for teacher>, guidance wor kers,
curriculum wo1·1,ers, supervisors, administrators, and -other educational
specialists. The conference program
wili incl ude both general sessions and
for um sessions. Dr. 'M cConnell will
serve as chairman of the form11 group
which will discuss " The P rogram of
the University of Minnesota General
College." On Friday 'Morning, July
9. he will speak on "Teacher-Training
Appro:priate for the Modern School"
at a forum meeting, and in the afternoon, Dr. McConnell will serve on the
panel dealing with "The Proposed National Investiga tion of Teacher Education."

SCIENTISTS TAKE
TRIP SATURDAY SCHMOE TO TALK
ON SEA LIFE

STUDENT BODY

TO SEE ·sHOW
"Prince and the Pauper" to
be Free to All Students
Attending C.W.C.E.
Carrying on the tradition of past
summers with the arrangem ent and
presentation for our benefit and
pleasure " The P rince an d the Pauper"
the A .'S. announces that Thursday,
Jul y 1, students will be admitted to
this fine picture at the Ellensburg
Theatre on th;. presentat~on of th~il'
student body c1ckets, or if ~ou wish
you may get your theatre tickets at
the student P.O. Wednesday.
\

Washington College of Edu cation is
the center of much interest and speculation this summer. Methods courses
are fi lled to capacity with teachers
curious about progress ive education.
How many know what the s chool represents ? A re its theories passing
fads or prQgressive movements?
Grades have .been eliminated. Grouping according to age, ability, social
maturity, or other criteria has been
discarded. Pupils of the sixth, seventh
an d eighth grades have been placed
together. Various ages have different contributions to make for the benefit of all. Social experiences can
best be gained by children ' of various
period durations of schooling.
Eliminates Old-ty pe Instruction
This makes the teaching of specific
grade subjects impossible. Emphasis
necessarily falls on providing the child
with desirwble social experiences and
developing his interests through making his environment as life-like as
possible.

Although this story is known to
most of us, having read it in our
more tender years, it takes on new
color and dash when photographed in
its proper setting with villains and
heroes dashing· · madly across the
"The school is an attempt," said
scenes in an attempt to unravel the
mystery of "Who Is the King?" The Mr. Fraser, "to eliminate the last
superb acting of Errol Flynn as the formalistic link with the conventional
dashing and at times romantic Sol- 3-R type of instruction."
There are no failm·es. Thus the
dier of Fortune is a highlight long to
be remembered as he _rescues and re- only incentives are offered through
turns the prince to his throne with a·p peal, encouragement and individual
the aid of his flashing rapier and consideration. The challenge of competition and struggle to beat one's
biting wit.
The title roles are played by Billy fe llows is largely eliminated.
Meets N~w Needs
and Bobby Mauch, and which one
plays which is known only by them,
Many fail to comprehend the adefor they mixed up the roles and had quacy of such a program. Some are
a fine time in the filming of the pie- entirely out of sympathy with the
ture by trading roles indiscriminately. experimental attitude of the program.
This nearly drove their director to True, it is new and untried. It is a
tears for when he tried to question venture into the unknown, but it repthem so that he might cut and shoot · resents the efforts of the foremost
it over they were a bit hazy as to the educators to meet new needs and
times ·they had traded, and when. achieve new ideals.
However, you needn't allow this to
To those ' who have worked with
'b other you for it is impossible to teil children and grasped the full meanthem apart, for they are more alike ing of democratic education, it reprethan the proverbial peas in the pod.
sents the effort of man so to adjust
This picture Ieaves one with a feel- educational procedures that they may
ing of well being and satisfaction, meet the needs of even the most lowly.
knowing that the throne of England Whether its goals can ever be realis in the best of hands, four in fact, ized remains fo r time to reveal.~The
each having been both a Prince and OJ. Cheney Journal.
Pauper and fully aware of the re------si:.onsibility resting on their curly PYLE TAKES LEAVE
locks.

On Saturday, June 26, members of
Beck's science .classes made a field Prominent Naturalist Will Speak
Tuesday in the New
trip to the Swauk Creek area for the
purpose of collecting flowers and in· Auditorium
sects and to dig fossiled leaves. The
Floyd W. Schmoe, director of the
party left Ellensburg at eight o'clock,
spending a larger part of the morn- Marine Museum of Seattle and a
ing stopping at various spots on the member of the faculty of the Unihighway to collect different speci- versity of Washington, will speak bemens of flowers, or to capture insects, fore the all-college assembly on Tuesparticularly butterflies. At Liberty, day, July 6, on "I Live Under the
BALL LEAGUE
the group ran into a school of swal- Sea," and will show films illustrating
GETS ORGANIZED low-tail butterflies, and several un- sea life. Mr. Schmoe was for a time
usually fine ones were caught. Pic- park naturalist with the National
Three Teams Competing 'Vith the nic lunch was eaten at a spot several Park service. He has spoken on natGiants in the Lead
miles above Liberty by one of the nu- ural history subjects before many
•
merous mountain streams. Several in educational institutions and other orKitty 'ball has begun! Last •Friday the party feel themselves quite for- ganizations.
saw the beginning of the most heated tunate in having found a number of
battle on the campus. The Cards, the :blossoms of a particularly rare type
Cubs and the Giants started their of lady slipper, and at the same locaArfTENTION
crucial series which will keep each tion also collected an edible species of
CRIER STAFF!
team occupied working for the cham- mushrooms, which were growing there
pionship.
in abundance.
Meeting to be held at 4:00
Captain Hicks, believing that a good.
In the afternoon, the group went
start is half the fight, started his farther up into the mountains, and
p.m. Thursday in Crier Room
Redbirds on the wing to set back the stopped at a place several miles on
and again Tuesday at the same
Baby Bruins 4 to 5 in the opener. the eastern side of Brown's Cabin.
place and time. All interested
Rolph working under the old adage The hills in. this vicinity are .p articuare
invited to attend.
that a , bird in the bag is worth two l«rly rich in fossiled leaf deposits, I
in the tree, brought his Giants out and the party climbed up to one ofj .
to bring his feathered friends down to these deposits near one of many gold ---~-------------------------------- FOR STUDY NEXT YEAR
earth with a victory of 6 to 4.
mines. Severa] . nice prints were obWill Return to Rochester to Continue
It's too early in the season to pre- tained. Of particular interest was the
Work on Doctors Degree in
diet any outcomes, ·but the teams are J cast of a s~em or trun~ of so~e 1p~ant.
Music Composition
well-matched, and there will be many! The cast 1s several mches m diar:ia heated battle to decide who shall be eter, and about a foot and a half m
Five minutes after the benediction
king of the ball park this summer. length.
If you doubt the part about the heat·For a part of the group, the reby E. E. Samuelson
following the comme;ncement exered •battle talk to any of the fellows turn trip was even more evenitful
Now that the sun has returned to these remarks constitute only one per- cises which will close the summer
who hav~ umpired-even the unerring than all the preceding hours. On the grace our beautiful Kittitas valley, son's point of view- my own.
quarter, Mr. Pyle hopes to be on his
Johnny Hunter who can 1b ack his de- way home, some of the party chose it is to be hoped that some of our
Now, it seems to me that we should way east.
cisions with might. The hitting power to come over a rarely used, 'but never- stored-up tensions generated during first recognize that in any field of
For some time he has been looking
looked mighty fine in the first two theless scenic piece of hig hway, and the recent period of unusual humidity thought in which controversy exists forward to .c ontinuing his work under
.g ames, with five players topping over they chanced to meet a rattlesnake. will be dissipated in the bright sun- (and what field is entirely without Dr. Howard Hansen and Bernard
.500.
The battle was a short one, and one shine. A change of atmosphere may it?) it is easier to disagree than to Rodgers, both noted instructors of
Covering the first two games, the of the students took him to add to be a most wholesome antidote for agree.
So . many reasons can 'be th e Eastman School of Music in
"big five" stand as follows:
her collection of pelts from which "edginess." One is tempted to allow brought forth to prove this point but !Rochester, N. Y. Mr . Pyle has ibeen
Name
AB H R Pct. she hopes to make a ·b elt and purse. nature to pursue its alleviating perhaps it is enough to point out that studying there for his Doctor's DeChiotti ('Giants ) .............. 3 2 2 .666
course, for perhaps enough has been we customarily display a great deal · gree in Music composition, and hopes
said already, and• every one cannot of reluctance to part with our own l t o complete t he requirements within
iOzertich (C ubs) ............ 3 2
.666
Schieler (Giants ) .......... 3 2 1 .666
have the "last word." On the other particular and comfortable ways of l twelve months.
Es.c helman (Cubs) ...... .. 3 2
.666
hand, as time enables one to gain thinking for other newer less tried,
The Eastman school is one of the
perspective on past events and t o and more courag eous poi~ts of view. finest of its kind in the country and
Melanowski (Cards) .... 5 3
.600
evaluate them more clearly and with Perhaps this conservatism of though is known for . its high standard of
The lineup for the rest of the quar-,
less emotional bias, it often becomes has saved the world innumera.b le work.
ter:
Giants-Rolph, 'Capt., Parker, Chidesirable- even necessary-to regis- times ; but it is worth observing that
PAGE 2otti, Heintzlman, Ernst, Buesch, Walter some s ober r eflections.
human progress could never be
KAPPA PI MEETS
Editoria ls
dron, Wellenbrock, Gattiker, Schlien,
I refer, of course, to the recent a chieved by . 100 p er cent conservaFeatures
Ernst.
Curriculum Conference and to the ti.sm. Now no one admits the pot-ofKappa 'P i held its fir st meeting
Activity Program Change!!!
Cards-Hicks, Capt., Wiley, Melanmany shades of expression which gold-at-the-end-of-the-rainbow; it isn't June 25 in the faculty room in the
Open Forum
owski, Lentz, Granville, Lind, McKay,
were 1brought forth in criticism or there, but neither is it here. We grow New Ad Building. There were nineNew Books
Burnett, Hall, Roundtree, Fowler.
commendation of the event. If I may, individually and collectively only as teen members present.
PAGE 3Cubs-Akam, Capt., Jensen, Hunter,
The following members were elected
I should like to desert the role of we move away from old and relatively
Fine Arts
Keeling, Taylor, Carr, Stedham, Vanchairman or mediator for the moment ir..adequate ways of behaving and con- to offices for the summer session :
Theatres
derpool, Eschelman, Ozertich.
and make so me observations regard- tinually search for improved behavio1· Velma Bloom, 1p resident; Calla WhitePAGE 4
Standing of the various teams:
ing points that have been raised in patterhs which are in close harmony ly, secretary and · treasurer; Ruth
·~ir.

SOBER REFLECTIONS ON THE
ClJRRJCULUM CONFERENCE

.
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·
· e· e vioJ~~t,ly at.
· the .very
· begin- , During the summer we are holdiniC
e d"ispe JI e.d f rom t h e ,1mdisagr_
mediate,f9regro1md. · L~t it. l;>eJranJdy ning of 111>n .~.x;:Position. of a new plan ..meetings every Tuesday at 7:00
ll:a~itted and freely _understo6d t~:at
<eo--riunue<1.:,-0n pq.. ,,
:o'clock in the £aeu1ti room.
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
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MRS. HOLMES PROPOSES
·······---········-······1
ACTIVITY CALENDAR CHANGES Open Forum

By MRIS. O. H. HOLMES
"Should students study?" we ask. and lists of members and officers
···-----~ .
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington "WhaL 1s the place of a student activ- each fall in the office of the Dean of To For um Editor:
ity program?" "Should the hard work- Women.
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
The editor of the F orum invites.
ing girl also be in the thick of activ2. All clubs, not already accepted communications. Dr . Samuelson asks
Alumni, Three Quv.rters, $1.00
ities and also carry a full academic by traditional usefulness on the cam- for suggestions for t he next curricuEditor ....................................................................................... James E. Merryman load ?"
pus must file a written application lum conference. I should like to offer
Assistant Editor ................................................................................ Ruth Eldridge
These are some of the qu!!stions for establishment on the campus,. .g iv- the following suggestions for considBusiness Manager ................................ ........................................ Fleming Byars thjlt concern Mrs. Holmes.
ing purpose number of students in- eration:
·
Open Forum Editor ................................·...................., ....................... Truman Lentz
Last Spring the Student Welfare terested, fac~lty member adviser, etc.,
(1) It is suggested t hat if the visitReporters .................... Helen Wines, Lois Jean Olson, Olive Johnson, Margaret Committee became very much inter- with the Board of Deans for their coning speakers would send for publicaRoberts, Dante Cappa, Dorothy Cope, Helen Fairbrook, Audrey ·Morroy, ested in the problem of student activ- sideration.
tion in advance brief abstracts of their
Mr. Beck, Mr. Lembke.
ities from t~e standpoint of an over3. Dues shall be limited to a nom- chief a ddresses or at least statements
:F eatures .................:... Norma Erickson, Bob Whitner, Katherine Beck, Annabel cro~ded social calendar. Students are inal amount, and no expensive equipof their chief theses it would tend to
Black, Warren Kidder, Margaret Jose, John Kerby.
subJect.e d to a more 0~ less thre~- ment, such as pins and other insignia
Editorial Adviser ........................................................................ Donald E. MacRae rmg. circus prog.ram with. academic shall be r equired of the members. This aid understanding, to improve discusTechnical Adviser ................................ .................................. Nicholas E. Hinch ~tud1es repr~sent~ng one rmg, work- does not include nationals or honor- sion, and advance ·Constructive thinking.
mg on part-time Jobs another, and the aries.
(2) It is further suggested t hat if
activities the third. Mrs. Holmes
G IVE OUR BUILDINGS NAMES
corresponded with several deans of
4. Clubs are classified as (a) aca- the visiting speakers, or the local comAny student of Social Science has become acquainted women throughout the country at this de:mic or study club <b> non-academic m ittee in charge, would state in print
'th th t
"
lt
11 "
d 't
l' t'
t h
t ime and the Student Welfare Com- or non-study clubs, and (c) residence or in a f irst general meeting just
WI
e erm CU Ura ag an 1 S app ICa IOn 0 uman mihee consisting of Mr. Whitney, Mr. groups. The study clubs are: Kappa what are the ideas of procedure and
beings. Our campus today is suffering from a "lag" of an Holmes, and Mrs. Holmes worked out Pi, Herodoteans, Whitbeck, Art, Mu- scientific method which they wish to
'entirely different nature·, the naming of the various build- t hese regulations. Later on Charles sic, Poetry, Maskers and Jester. The see a pproximated by speakers and
·
tt d d
St d t A t. 't non-study clubs are Press, W.A.A., participants in t he conference such an
T ramor
ingS around the CaffipUS, •
a en e a
U en
C !VI y
,
Convention in California and came Intercollegiate Knights, Crimson W. understanding could hardly fail to
We have come to know the terms Old Ad, New Ad, back with many pertinent suggestions T'h e residence groups are Kamola, ·p romote progress in problem solving.
Because in many parts of the field
Library, so well that one would almost conclude that they a long the line of t he activity pro- Sue. Lombard and Munson Hall, and
of t he social sciences of which educam· ·ht b f
d .
b
' D' .
Th
f gram. The following program has the Women's Off-Campus cllllb.
Ig
e OUn In · e Ster S
ICtIOnary.
OSe names, 0
been drawn up and will be presented
5. (a) Each student is limited to tion is a 1b ranch scientific techniques
course apply to the type of building and what phases of t (J the student body as a whole next mEmbership in one study and one non- are less definite t han in the primary
sciences, because terminologies are
academic work are carried on there.
fall. The Student Welfare Commit- study group.
still rather fuzzy it becomes especially
.der
Other
coll·
e
ges
and
Unl'versi'ti'es
tee
feels
that
this
is
a
great
step
in
('b)
All
students
are
automatically
When We Consl
Ill a,ccord with the modern trends.
members of the Associated Students important that workers and thinkers
in those fields shall be not less but
the United States, we find this same situation treated in
General Provisions
and one residence •group.
an entire l y different manner. Let us look at the Univer1. In the Spring Quarter, at al
(c)All women students are auto- more careful and more explicit in t heir
meeting of the president of A. 1S., I matically members of the Women's understandings of methods to be followed than is n ecessary for a group
sity of \Vas hington, s ince i t is the nearest. There the build- Women's League, Dormitories, Off-1 League.
ings Oll the campus are given proper names usually Campus, Social Commissioners (A. S.
6. (a) Study and non-study clubs of men trained in one or more ctf the
names tak e n from certain men prominent in the Univer- outgoing and incoming) and the must meet regularly once a month primary sciences.
·
h'
Board of Deans, the fixed dates for (see schedule).
The program of utilizing a variety
s1ty Istory, as in the case of M ·eany Hall and Parr ington the coming year shall be made out,
(b) Meetings of study clubs shall of specialists is difficult and complex.
Hall. There are other outstanding examples too numerous including also general club dates. b" on specified Tuesday evenings at It calls for planning and practice, but
to mention.
This meeting shall be called by the 7:00 o'clock.
t he small college of education has
Dean of Women and a record of the
(c) Meetings of non-study dubs certain advantages that are not easily
Let us return to our own campus. There are only two calendar kept in her office.
shall be on Thursday evening at 7 :00 found elsewhere. As H. G. Well
dearly pointed out shortly after the
buildings here that are named after personages dear to
2. Athletic dates and concert dates o'clock.
the hearts of faculty and alumni and those are Munson shall be added as soon as they are
(d) Meet ings of the campus resi- war, as Commenius showed magnifiknown.
dence groups are customarily held on cently in the seventeenth century, the
Hall and Sue Lombard. Our school has had in the past
3. Any other dates, and any un- Monday evenings and the off-campus curriculum problem is a fundamental
and even at present individuals who have rendered this avoidable changes in dates should be club on scheduled Thursday mornings world problem. It is too important
to be treated with anything less than
·
1 bl
·
Th
h
ld b
d recorded in the office of the Dean of at 10:00 o'clock.
~Ch 001 lnVa ua e service.
ey S OU
e commemorate
Women at least two weeks in ad(e) A. S. and Women's League and the full resources of modern science.
Ill some way.
vance.
class meetings are on scheduled This institution has an important opToday the only visible evidence that they ever ex4. Requests for places of meeting Thursdays at 10:00 o'clock. Such portunity in this matter, it seems to
•
d ·
11
1
1 d ·
b a re filed in t he office of the registrar Thursday morning meetings must be me.
-SELDEN SMYSER.
ISte IS a Sma monument Or p aque p ace Ill some 0 - as well as listed with the Dean of scheduled ahead in the office of the
scure place and covered with dust. Why cannot we, as a Women for the social calendar.
Dean of Women.
group of progressive students, live Up to our ideals and
All School Events
7. Each club shall have a faculty
• bl
?
1. All school events naturally take adviser who sha:ll assist in all council
give the buildings on our campus su1ta e names.
precedence over any club or sectional meetings and decisions involving cal-The Editor event.
endar events or finances.
2. There shall not b: more than
8. A formal application for dates
By BOB WHITNER
t hree formal dances dunng the reg- of events sponsored by the various
Mi·.
ular college year, notably:
. .
b
Barto has just completed a
A CLASS IN JOURNALISM
1
S
b ll
orgamzat10ns shou d be made efore questionnaire survey of state courses
( ) F II Q ·t
a
a
uar
er-;now
a
•
sponmid-term
of
the
.Spring
Quarter
in
d
·
Many students, not intent upon taking j ournalism a s
sored. b:l_' th.e Womens League (worn- , order that the committee may draw of stu Y m the field of the social
a career, have frequently pondered over the thought of en's mvitatwn).
.
.
sciences. The pur pose of this survey
1 d .
. 1 B Il up a tentative ca en a1 fo1 the com- was to determine the emphasis placed
( b) w·m t er Qua1·ter-. Co1oma
having a class in this subject. It so happens that we have
a , ing year
. h
·
·
·
sponsored by A. S. (men's invitation).
·
01, t e v~nou~ social studies. Of t.he
a school paper like other colleges and many students de(c) May Prom.-Sponsored by Off9. Students on probation shall be 1 411 quest1?nnaires s~nt out, 41 replies
obliged to follow t he recommenda- were received o.f which 36 were usable.
sire to write for this paper who are completely ignorant Campus club (women's invitation).
3. There shall not be more than tions of the personnel c9mmittee in Mr. Barto said that t hey revealed
of journalism both in form and technique. Why then c an
t wo informals each quarter sponsored regard to club memberships and ac- son;e inter.esting things in regard to
we not have a class in this subject for those interested in bv various clubs
tivities as well as their a cademic pro- social studies in the various states.
· 4. In additio n there shall be in- grams.
Dr. McRae has announced several
this type of activity and possibly, as a result, have a better
formal
A.
S.
Dances
not
oftener
than
10.
No
student
shall
hold
more
changes
in the English course of study
paper.
Every two weeks and· only when some than one office at one t ime in campus for next fall. The title of the present
ether dance is n~t scheduled. That is organizations.
course called "Great Books" will be
WRITE FOR THE PAPER
to say, if t here are fo rmal or informal
11. Students earning $15 or more changed to "Ancien.t E~ropean Litera1 l 'k H L M
k
h
t
d
t l dances scheduled no other dance shall or working for t heir boar d and room, ture a nd Translat10n.
The reason
ome peop ·e , l e
• ·
enc en, ave a en ency O occur within a t~o weeks' period.
are expected, if their grade averaige for t he change in the name of English
criticize, and criticize they Will On any subject that Comes
5. There shall be t he usua l Wednes- fa lls below "C", to carr y less than 15 51 is that the present title does not
within their scope of learning. Various criticisms have day night after-dinner dances alter- credits.
apply. Dr. ~cRae says t hat most S~U•
h h
h
·
Id nating among the dormitories for an
Club ·schedule
dents enrollmg expect to start with
been printed. If those persons W 0 ave t es~ VleWS WOU
ho ur after dinner on Wednesday
Club meetings, 7:00-8 :00 'p .m. on " Anthony Adverse" and finish up
show a little cooperation the paper could be Improved. At nights.
Tuesdays and Thursdays as follows : with "Gone With the ~ind." Mr.
the present time we are short of writers both feature
6 (a) One stunt night a year, at
First Tuesday evening of each Mathew's present course m "!M'.odetn
·
d
ld 1 dl
'
dd · homecomin1g , is considered sufficient month, Kappi Pi, Herodoteans.
Poet_ry" will 1be a regular part of the
WriterS and reporters, an WOU
g a Y accept any a
I- in view of the hurried and fu11 lives
First Thursday evening Of each curriculum.
tions to the staff. If you have something On your mind, Or that our students live. (b) All acts month, W.A.A., Crimson W.
Apology :. We announced in this colth'
happen write it down and hand it in
nn:st be submitted in full to the facul1Second Tuesday evening of each umn some t ime ago that Mr. Mathew's
see some Ing
'
•
ty ·c ommittee appointed to review it month, Art , Whitbeck.
poem, ".D eeper Tha.n At lanta," would
at dress rehearsal. (c) This commitSecond Thursday evening of each ~ppear m the July issue of the Amert ee sha ll be appointed iby the Board month , Press Club, Intercollegiate ican Mercury. However, due to conDEPT• . QF PROGRESS
ot Deans
Knights.
ditions beyond our control, the poem
FOR YOUR
No. 1346
7. Not more t han one a ll school
Third Tuesday evening of each did not appear. We humbly l!luggest
social program dance dramatic event month, Music, Poetry.
that those in terested look for it in
CONVENIENCE
HARROGATE, England. -An as- concert, or an'y eng~gement (except
Third Thursday evening of each t he .August issue.
.
Just in case you should be in trologer in every school is the ambi- a thletics ) shall take place each week- month, open for emergency meetings.
Six member s of t he .faculty sp~nt
Seattle wit h nothin!g to do iJmt t ion of leading figures in the British end (except Fresh.men week, HomeFourth Tuesday evening of each ~he day Sunday at C?ffm Ranch, ndwring your hands, you might go astrological world. "If parents would coming Weekend and Mot hers' Day month, Maskers and J ester s.
mg. Four of the six members are
and see at the 'Seattle Repertory register the hour of birth of their Weekend).
'
Fourth , Thursday evenin'g of each still suffe1~ing from t he effects. Tho:e
Playhouse, 41st and University children it would be of great value in
Club Regulations
month, open for emergency club meet- not s~ffermg are Mr. P arker, w?o .did
Way:
deciding their fut ure," said Mrs. Sud1. · All cluos shall file constitutions ings, council meetings, etc.
not nde, and Mr. Holmes, who 1s JUSt
"Ethan Frome" by Edith Wharton bury Hurren, one .of the astolog.e rs.
plain tough. The high-light of the
"Autumn Crocus"
day was Mr. Trainor finding a ·cigar"I hope in the , f uture to see an
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
by S. N. Behrman
ette he had lost, smouldering in the
astrologer attached to ever y school
"The Sea Gull" by Chekov
" Dutch :Folk mane of the horse he was i·iding.
Andr us, Ruth-"Curriculum Guide • Bos, Connraad
for t he purpose of studying birth
Or you might go and see at The signs of children in relation to their for Teachers of Children from 2-6 Songs."
Fortunately, he foun d it before the
Penthouse Theatre, 4.2nd a nd Uni- training, and t hat on this ground Years."
Calverton, V. F.- .-'The Liberation horse did.
,
·
versity Way:
A wager: That the more musically
Dougherty, J. H . - "Elementary of American Literature."
a:o:trologers and psychologists will
. "Ladies of the Jury"
Spurgeon,· Caroline-''Shakespeare's cultured students and teachers are
School ·'· Orga:t1ization and Managemeet."
Imagery."
· · · .·
·
o~.. if you don't like the sound
still tearing their hair over the excelI"i1ent."
.
of those, try and see at The Studio
Mary Lou Stritzel who left school · Blanchard, Raoul-"Europe." Pound, Ezra-;-"Eleven New Cantos." lent organ accompaniment at t he show
Theatre, 42nd and University Way: at mid-term this year to teach at
Lahey, G. E. - "Gerard M. Hop- friday night . We even bet th.a t if
Lobeck, A .. K.-"Airways of Amer. .. .
.
kins."
·
"A Scrap of P a per".
Chelan, seemed 'to . ·have· · an Orville idr." . '
Shakespeare was able to kick the lid
Chamberlin, W. H.-"Collectivism: off, he was "truckin'" on his tombby Sandou.
good time ·b ecause bells are in the
Kittredge, George L.-"Witchcraft
A False Utopia."
stone.
:.....---..,-------------:.1 offing.
in Old and N ew England."
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1 THE FINE
SE COND IN SERIES
OF FILMS ENJOYED
The two German films shown in
the auditorium last Friday evening
were a version of "Hamlet" done in
1920, and "The · Last Laugh" (1924)
with Emil Jannings as the •principal
actor.
Of these the "Hamlet" was a little
too outlandish to be taken seriously
in 1937. The version of the story was
strange to those who expected Shakespeare's; and the 1881 denouement in
which Hamlet was discovered to 1b e a
woman, in spite of its . special fitness
for the actress Asta Nielsen, was
.perhaps just a little shocking. These
and other oddities were of course exaggerated by the stiff jerky impression we now get from the stationary
camera.
However, such pictures will never
1b ecome a plain bore so long as we. can
keep Mr. Trainor at the 'organ to insert his incisive melodic commentaries, and ra ise the latent humor in
them to the pitch of laughter. Thi11
he did on Friday evening time and
again by leaving the prepared score
an d breaking into Auld Lang Syne or
Horses, Horses.

~T~___j DERBYUNDERWAY

This "Hamlet" was used' only as an
introduction to "The Last Laugh" to
show the real revolution in the use of
the camera which the latter picture illustrates.
The peculiar dramatic powers of
E'm il Jannings could perhaps never
have been fully delineated by the stationary camera, and he was a force
in the development of the new technique by means of which the camera
could follow him through long, unbroken sequences, sequences that had
to be unbroken to gain the intensity
that Jannings wanted to put into his
work.
And here I come to · the ehief objection to the picture, and that may
be an objection to. Jannings himself.
Hi s action now seems far too slow.
Is it because' of the stepped-up tempo
of life in 1937? I doubt it. Is it bec~. use a]] Hollywood pictures move
fast? Is it a real fault in J annings
acting? Is this one of the reasons
why Jannings left tis and went back
to Germany?
At any rate Jannings was a great
actor, and "The Last Laugh," is still
technically interesting, is still a good
picture, and is still worth seeing.
-A. J. MATHEWS.
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They're off! With the report '.:if the
gun still ringing in my ears, I watch
them leap for the library steps, tear
for the door, :md opt'n up once it is
gained. Too ·b ad, the one in the pink
dress fails to make the first mat in
the ha]] way and stops' by the announcements 1pretends she . had intended to r~ad them in the first
place. Through the hall and head
on to the desk they t.o>ar, hands outstretched, ready to take the book
first. Impatient they stand, waiting
for the signal to tear to the first
empty and therefore quiet table. A
bell-the second lap.
Grab your
books-run quickly.
Careful you
don't slip. Come on, red-don't let
that gray suit beat you: You can
rr:ake it. Th ere . The book's yours.
Worth the trouble? Flushing from
the exertion, you turn to .face the
rest of t he competitors, triumph
gleaming in your eyes. Crest-fallen,
your rival makes his way slowly to
the door, defeat showing in every
hesitant step. Poor fellow.
But look. Here in this ring we have
a relay. She takes t he book, pores
over it, hands it o t he next person
who runs to the desk, touches it,
runs back, po1·es over the book, hands
it to the next person, who repeats
this procedure. Look at 'em go. Ohhe dropped the book. Precious seconds gone t o waste while he runs
back, picks it up and gallops toward
t he desk, th e librarian smiling at him
with pitying, yet under standing sympathy.
'
A bell--and they round the curve
into the second stretch . Winded, severa! drop out, their places eagerly
being taken by fresh r ecruits, ~urpose
shining from their eager eyes, hands
reaching, grasping, pushing. Hurry
--precious time i slipping! Sad inde ed the lot of the poor cuss who has
been waiting in line for five minutes
only to find that the peanut in front
of him is after, and gets, the one and
only copy of a eertain little-read book.
Sitting down, he waits, restless, eyes
on the clock, then on the fortunate
ntainer of the book. resolved to make
up for lost time in the third lap. Five
minutes, three minutes, one mi~ute.
Breathless, tense, he watches, poised.
like a cat wa iting for a mouse when
its whiskers protruding through the

adop ted
life :was delightful and
J
/ they appreciated bemg one of them.
~
The question of church attendance
B NORMA ERICK'SO N
j was discu ssed, but that, too, depends
How ~uch of a teacher's life is pri- uP.on ~he, commumty. Some d1.d. Othvate? How much should be private? e~s ,d1dn t . There were mor e who
These are questions which are ai- didn t.
.
. ,
ways of interest to teachers, both
One t~ach er said your life. was
old and young, and in several per- never privat e unless you were m th ~
sonal interviews the following con- company of other teachers .. Another
clusions were arrived at:
s ug~ested that the only privacy she
First of all-it depends up·on the i·ece1ved. was when she deserted ~er
community, and whether it be strict commu~1ty for the weekend and mmor lenient adjust yourself to it. Adopt . gled with the crowds elsewherea friendly attitude. They, the com- where she could not encounter t he
munity, not the superintendent alone, faces of the school board or the
are your employers.
P.-T.A.
.
.
One teacher enrolled here this sumIs your life. as a teacher private?
mer r eceived a complaint for roller A]] answers differ, b.ut they all lead
skating in one community while in to the answe~ that 1t depends upon
another the following year skiied and your commumty.
coasted with high school students and PLACE_M_E
_N_T_O
_F_F-JCE
i·eceived a grin from the superintendent when caught in the act.
GOES AHEAD
Another found it necessary to join
Placements have been going ahead
the grange-attend its meetings and
social functions . And still another rapidly for the last week. Five new
attended the weekly dances where teachers have signed contracts. They
Enjoy a Bike Ride
she fo und it most easy to meet the are:
HICY CLE ' FOR RENT
Ethel Karvonen, third and fourth
members of her community. She
found ther~ even the children she grades at Glenoma.
at 406 North Ruby Street
Pauline Martin, first grade at
taught at school for they "."ere "famWHITE'S FIXIT SHOP
Buena.
•
ily affair s.''
One resided in a community where
Harriet Castor, 'F ifth grade and mu- :"'~:::::::~:::::::~:::::::~::·::::
· :·::·::·::·::·~4
she was allowed to go "outside" the sic a t Castle 1Rock.
community once a month, and yet
Leona Mae Bell, fifth grade and
several lived in districts where they music at Onoalaska.
Betty Brown, third and fourth
fe lt they were perfectly free to come
MONITE INSURED
and go.
·g rndes at Nespelem.
MOTH PROOF
Your place of residence will also
CLEANING
help to determine the amount of pri-,
vacy you receive. Many teachers lived
J. N. 0. THOMSON
We use DRI-SHEEN, a detergin hotels and apartments houses where
ent t hat restores the lustre and
JEWELER
t hey felt they received privacy, but
newness of your garments
those who lived in private homes felt
ENGRAVING
ALL DELIVERIES IN BAGS
that a private life in that community REP AIRING
di d not exist. . They were the conNORMAL SCHOOL PINS
MODERN CLEANERS
stant victims of gossip. But there
were others who found that their
and TAILORS

•

hole give a faint suggestion of a crucial moment to come up soon. The
bell-he leaps, head up, eyes gleaming. He catches up with the blue,
passes him, pulls up beside the yellow
haired doll sails past in a ·b laze of
glory, ove::-takes the white linen,
rather-crushed, suit, and passes an
idly wandering professor in a sudden
burst of speed, reaching the desk
first. Leaning frantically over the
rail, he hurredly whispers the name
of his book in the waiting assistant's
ear, watching from the corner of his
eye to see how many others wanted
the same book.
His goal attained, he struts back to
his place like a banty rooster. Hurry,
hurry, restless movem~nt, eyes on th e
clock. They're roundmg the corner,
here they come-the bell and' they
race into the home stretch. Pencils
scurry, minutes fly like seconds.
I want my ·book, I'd better get m
line. Hope the fifteen people in fro nt
of me don't want the same one.
Around chairs, past tables, I fly in
my hurry to reach the end before it
becomes the tail end. Just time to
catch my breath-then make a dive
for the desk. All that work and the
girl in puvple got there first!
What I can't understand is why
people are in such a hurry. After
all, the books were here yesterday,
are here today, and will no doubt be
here tomorrow (we hope) . Therefore,
Jet us be patient, if that has anything
to do with the question at hand, and
bide a wee. If you are seriously interested in improving track techniques we suggest that you interview e'ither Mr. Barto or Mr. Nicholson.
AJpp!i.cations for track are
handled through their department.
As for the library and hour reserve
books I hope you get the point.
'
-Katherine Beck.
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OF P URE MATERIALS
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OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
AS WELL AS PRICE
315 N. Pearl St.

Send Your Most Delicate
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THE K. E. LAUNDRY

FOR ANY OCCASION
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
Ma.in 140
North Walnut St.

ELLENSBURG BOOK
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St. Regis Flower Shop
Phone Main 410
Day or Night

We Deliver
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AUDI ON
NOW-THURS., FRI., SAT.
DOUBLE FEATURE
RICHARD ARLEN in

"SILENT BARRIERS"
-andHOP A LONG CASSIDY

RIO GRANDE"

RAMS.AY
HARD\VARE CO.

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

J ane Withers in
"ANGEL'S HOLIDAY"

Sports Equipment

BIG ONES COMING

"CAFE METROPOLE"
"DAVID HARUl\'.I"
"A STAR IS BORN"
·"THIS IS MY AFFAIR'

FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE
YEAR
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J. ·Kelleher

LANTERN !*

MICKEY MOUSE-NEWS
SPORTS AND ACTS
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0
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COMPLETE SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES
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THEATRE

~
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With softball, swimming and eating as diversions, the summer sc.ho~l
students had more fun than a p1cmc
at the City park last Thursday afternoon from -4 to 7 o'clock.
The picnic an annual affair of the
summer ter~, was well attended with
about 150 being present. After the
athletic contests an appetizing lunch
was gobbled by the hungry picnickers.
In the swimming races, Woodrow
Epp won in the men's division, and
Katherine Riggs copped first for the
ladies.
Those in charge of the get-together
were Woodrow Epp, social commissioner, and Neil MrKay.
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Gilmour & Gilmour

PICNIC FRIDAY
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

1

T AF FE T A

Their "old fashioned tustle"
wiU delight thos~ always on the
~lert ior "something
new.•
:Tubs beautifully and t ile
llle

u:-

siJ> poooL

•

l l\.S

$1.95
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SOBER REFLECTIONS

ICharles
Beard) and social sciehtists
e. g. Ogiburn, Mitchell, Merriam) are
J

·

p ARKER ASSEMBLIES

(

II said
to do. He has an inimical atti- i
tude toward society, which is some-

KAMOLA HALL

0ff the track. At least it would seem
what necessary as a modern artist
With ninety -seven girls a lready
1
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from P age One)
.
.
. .
. 1·easonable to suppose that the pathas no patron. H e uses his person- registered and nearly every room ocof actwn is a sure way to shortclI'cmt terns of living are different · in a the magical prnduct and gained his ality as a shield to protect himself cupied, Kamola Hall promises to have
cooperative endeavor-and "coopera- swiftly movino- machine economy than desire. Therefore the rnader is sup- from the t hrusts of society. This ar- an active summer.
tion". shoul? not h e:e be construed. as in the placid hand-power agrarian so- posed to be con vinced of the validity tist is encouraged ib y critics to take
The first house meeting was held
~eanmg ib lmd obedience ~o authonty, ciety which our fathers and g rand- of the product. In his concluding no interest in subjec't matter but, Monday night, June 14, in the East
~1ther. Wha.t I do mean is !hat t~ere fathers knew. But the interesting statement, Mr. Parker asserted that rather, in design. He maintains that rvom. Mrs. Holmes welcomed the
~s such a thmg a_s coopera~ive thmk- thing is that it isn't necessary to get advertising is a sort of mirror of our nat ure has been entirely explored, so new girls and also read and explained
mg and the basis for this type of into the toils of academic debate· for contemporary life thus making our therefore 'he searches his inner self the rules and regulations of the hall.
thinking_ is the willi_ngness to ~onsider we can spend our time thinking ;nor e materi alistic society easy to visualize for material for his painting. The Officers for the summer were elected
ma:11y differen~ pomts of view, to of adaptations and controls. Is our and to study.
speaker explain ed the difference be- and are as follows: P resident, Jane
weigh e~ch view carefully, _and. to machine-driven society gettin:g out of
--1 tween professional and amateur ar- Fuller; secretary,. Edna Lenhart, and
'? 001 desiraible thougt:t ·Contributwns h:md? Are adjustments necessary ~t the assembly in the college audi- ' tists, the difference lodging partly in social commissioner, Gwen McDowell.
mto at least a tentative plan of ac- for individuals to live worthy lives tormrn Tuesday, June 22, Mr. P a ul pecuniary factors .
A~ yet, no definite plans have been
tion.
in the present social framework? Par ker, visiting instructor in the Art
The last type of artist mentioned made for the social 2ctivities of the
One w onders, too, about "subject These are pro·blems that the sch ool Department, spoke on "The Artist as in the lecture is the ordinary, naive hall , but will be announced later.
· matter." Who started that misnomer must ever be considering-else why an Individual."
individu al whom one would mistake
Among the new girls who are en
abnywdayb? Candhidly, tht~re nfeverb~an should society support the institution
Following- Miss Mae Bell's niano for a "county superintendent." It tering the school for the first time
e a e ate on t e ques ion o su Ject of the public school ?
selection "Waltz 1· n .,,., Flat" b Ch .
n ever occurs to him that there is any are Virginia Bachelder and Muriel
· t m.a tt er.· H ow
·
opm.
macLt er versu s n~ subJee
It must be obvious,
of course, that 1 Mr. Parker told of"' various Ytyp es
of friction between t he artist and so- Hen derson fro m Hoquiam, w h o b ot h
co:ild an educ~tional pro~ram be de- in training for democratic living our persoi;ialities in the field of art. The ciety. When one visits an art .show attended Gray 's Harbor Junior Colvoid of all subJect i;;atti;r · For wh;,~ methods of thinking and acting should ~echmcal approach. t h e speak er said, wh ere his work is di spla yed, one is lege in Aberdeen; Doris Condegeorge,
do '!"e mean by subJ ect m~tter ·. be essentially . democratic. Which i s one way to study an individual. In struck by the sanity of h is paintin'gs, who attended W. W . C. E. at BellingSubJect ma~ter, reasona~ly defme~, is raises another " r ed h erring"-indoc- each p eriod of art are found certain which annoys the critic as they can · ham, and Emily Folley.
any expenence da~a m orgamzed trination. Now, no person who really persons who stand . out more prom- unea rth no past about which to write.
form and ma~ consrnt. of _a;t forms, understands what goes on in any inently than t he rest. However, wh en
Fine art, Mr. Parker concluded, is
concrete dat~ m t h e scientific labor~- learning situ ation will maintain that an overview is taken of t hat era, not a s important as it form erly was,
tory, orgamzed language data m indoctrination is or can be aJbsent their personalities merge back into but it will be pi:·ominent again when
books, 'or even the direct data of nat- from the educative process-even in the g r oup, for t h eir work in evitably t h e individual a r tist find s somethin g
ural science. But shift the argument a medocracy. But it does seem a bit will possess various elements which a bove and greater than himself for
Thursday - Friday - Satur day
to books if you please: Will the new strange t h a t we adults still .c onstantly are characteristic of that period. And subj ect matter.
S·c hool use books in furni shing child engage in two-dimensional thinking so, when a scholar examines a paint· - - - - - -learning? Why not? And if t h e new necessitatino- a t echnique of "believe ing, he first ;puts it into the period in KITTYBALL SCHEDULE
program has any real validity · it or be damn~d." And it doesn't r ing which it belongs, then assgins it to
should be easy to prove t hat more quite true that we adults continue to the country it is from, t h e date , the
Cub s vs . Cards, Thursday, June 24 .
ibooks will be read and utilized t h an use autocratic methods to put across particular school, and lastly, the inCards vs. Giants, Monday, June 28.
with Erroll Flynn
was ever true in the traditional school. an educational program which is to dividual artist. Mr. Parker said men
Giants vs. Cubs, Tuesday, June 29.
Boiled down the only question is the make boys and girls more democratic. have fo ught battles over whether a
Cubs vs. Cards, W ednesday, June 30.
and the Mauch Twins
one of method-and here the opposi B t
ust void unreal dualities certain piece of classic sculpture is of
C~rds vs . Giants, T?ursday, July 1.
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
. .
' the Renaissance period or of fifth
tion has nothing concrete to propose
u we m
a
Giants vs. Cuibs, Friday, July 2
.
.
.
' too. We are constant1y· a 11gnmg reafor w?rkers m the var10us fields _of son on one side (the most desirable century B_. ~ · Greek, as they both ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢x;xoooooi:xi:xi:xx:xx:x ·o ¢¢¢¢¢!)¢ J
o:·gam~ed thought have customarily side, of course) and emotion or feel- were classic m style.
1
?wen _httle o; no though~ to t~e ~ays ing on the other. Now actually no
One can approach the individual
JIM S BARBER SHOP
with Fred Astaire
m which subJ:c.t matter m th~ir fields such duality exists for emotional tone! fr.om the historical point of view.
Appointments Given
Ginger Rogers
shoul~. be utilized by growi~g b~ys accompanies our thinking even when T~rough the. writings of others he. re If. Kept on Ti~1e
WEDNESDAY
an_d gnls.
pe;ha~s they will mam- it is most reasonable and our con- allzes the different types of artists.
i>hone Red 4322
tam that willy mlly it must be forced _. t'
. d f' •t 1 b
th t
However Mr. Parker remarked it is
j E Wallbtidge
down the throats of unwillin" sub- v ic 10ns ve~y e 1111 e y ear e s amp
.'
h l .
b' .. h,
•
•
.
,
·•
"'
of an emotional element. No one should a quest10n w et1e1 a 10g1ap Y ex- :;;:'*>¢n.-:<¢¢¢¢¢¢l'.;¢X:X¢¢,~¢.::XX:XX:XX:X ¢x;u;>¢:<;i
Jects who haven t the fragment of an d 1
th
·
f
· t ,, presses the personality of the artist
- and_:_
.
. . 11 b t At l
t
ep ore
e express10n o a porn o~
.
DOUBLE FEATURE
idea of what 1t is a- a ou ·
eas
b
"t h
.d
f
i1 is about or that of the author '• " • •
~
it would seem to be sensible to secure view.' ecause 1
as evi ence 0 an Vasari is ·c onsidered one of the first
L'
content; but we should all
d"
d
b"
h
A
unches -········-··--·····- 30c
So me degree of cooperation from the emot10nal
·
·d
· t t
..
h"d
outstan inig mo ern 10grap el'S.
s
learne himself
ot us gua1 agams oo na110w, I e- h
.
d
. 1 . t 11 "
35 D'
S
d U
r
.
bound thinking to change which e was mtereste mam.y m e m.g a
c
mners
e~ve
pon
And then, planning. Whoever sup- evokes a tremen dous discomfort, to good. story, though, his. best b10gReservation
poses that the t eacher in the new say nothin of fear or anger.
r.aph1es were those of artists h~ knew
Edwards' Fountain liunch
srhool will not plan must be, in sub.
g
little aibout. The personahty of Leonwith Barton MacLane
1
stance, the reincarnation of Ponce de . Which leads me to conclude ib y say- ard da Vinci, who is thought of as a
Jean Muir
Leon, but the Fountain of Youth is l~·g that our guest spe~kers were prototype of the Renaissance, is felt
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
as mythical as ever before. Actually h~red to spend the week with . us; they in his own books. To bring out this
DOUBLE FEATURE
the new teacher must plan much more did not c~me to ~o~ver! us but ~c- fact, Mr. Parker read passages from
RUSS HEARIN'S
carefully; she must know much more cepted the~r com~issioi;i m good faith works written by the former.
for she must be keenly sensitive to and as pnm~ fa~ie eviden~e ~hat we
Another type of artist is the deSPORT SHOP
the needs of all children under her are progressive m our .thu?-kmg out fian t individual, who feels obligated
with Lionel Barrymore
guidance and planning must become a here. As one wh~ unti_l five years to dress and act as eccentric as he is
If It's For Sports I Have It
process of charting the pro.gress of all ago had always hved m the more
Cecelia Parker, Eric Linden
the individual personalities with populous midwest, I might add that
--and-Tennis Racket<;, Balls, Covers,
which she must deal.
the brand of thinking in evidence in
these parts seems to me to be of a
CARTER
Presses
The question regarding the validity sound and seasoned quality.
Why
TRANSFER CO.
of social change is indeed a basic one; protest so much? Would it not be
Machine Restringing Guarantee
with Dick Foran
perhaps we are wrong in assuming better to listen to differing points of
106 West Fourth St.
mm
fundamental changes where none are view graciously and tolerantly-even
11;2 blocks down from old Ad
Phone
Main
91
1
actually in process. Or perhaps, if willingly-for others have had their
building next to Brick Court
we believe Spengler, it would be much unique experiences too and · we may
better to do nothing since apparently be able to profit from them.
_ _ _ _ __ _.__ _ _ _....,,.......,~
we are going to the dogs, anyway.
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SHALL WE DANCE?
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CLEANERS
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Flowers

Bostic's Drug StorE

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

.F ountain Pens
$1.00 to $10.00
Phone Main 73
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QUALITY FOODS

Capital Ave. Greenhouse
715 Capital Ave.
Phone Main 201

Lunches - Dinners
Confections
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THIRSTY?
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Carmichael
lee Cream
Milk

Products Co.

*

~chaeffer

ELLENSBURG

Complete
Automotive
Service
All Makes of Cars

OR

HUNGRY?
STOP IN AND LET US
SATISY YOUR
" INNER NEEDS"

K. C. D. A.

THE TAVERN
117 West Fourth St.
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·BLAZING SIXES
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"I WONDER HOW l
MAN AGED WITHOVT
0.VR TELEPHONE"
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at home
A TELEPHONE
saves steps for all the
fruuily -trips that o ther wise
would have to be made in
extreme weather, in rainstorm a nd in snowstorm. A
telephone makes marketing
easy and prevents· exposure
which may result in costl7

illness.
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Faltus & Peterson
6th & Main

Ellensburg

Order a TeleplaTodau!

'B & H
ELLENSBURG
CHE¥ROLET CO.
TELEPHONE .€0.
~--

Where Your Car Is
Properly Servked
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